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Abstract
Semiconductor and dielectric microcavities are used for the localization of photons as well as the enhancement of photon density of states. The enhancement
of photoluminescence, electroluminescence, and lasing by the use of microcavities
leads to novel active and passive optoelectronic and photonic devices such as channel
droppping filters, semiconductor lasers, and resonant cavity enhanced devices. Experimental results showing photoluminescence enhancement in active planar, lasing
in active ellipsoidal microcavities as well as light scattering in passive and spherical
microcavities are presented.

1. Introduction
Due to their unique optical properties, microcavities (µ-cavities) continue to receive
attention [1]. In a µ-cavity, two electromagnetic and quantum electrodynamic effects
occur. First, the µ-cavity acts as a resonator for light rays with specific wavelengths,
which correspond to the µ-cavity modes. Second, in a µ-cavity, the photon density of
states (DOS) is enhanced at the cavity modes, when compared with the continuum of
photon states of the bulk. The spontaneous emission (SE) cross-sections at the resonances
are larger than the bulk SE cross-sections because of the enhanced photon DOS [2]. Also,
the SE cross-sections in between the resonances are smaller than the bulk SE crosssections. Alteration of SE in planar microcavities has been both observed experimentally
[3] and calculated theoretically [4]. These properties of µ-cavities are used in resonant
cavity enhanced (RCE) photonic devices, which are wavelength selective and ideal for
wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) applications, such as RCE photodiodes [5],
RCE light emitting diodes [6], vertical cavity surface emitting lasers [7], µ-disk [8], and
µ-wire [9] lasers.
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2. Microcavity Geometries
Typical µ-cavity geometries are listed in Table 1. In all the geometries, if the optical
path is equal to an integral number of wavelengths, a resonance is formed. The resonance
wavelengths (λ` ) satisfy the condition (λ` = Ln/λ), where λ is the mode number, L the
round trip distance, and n the refractive index. In a planar µ-cavity light is confined
in the longitudinal dimension using two parallel mirrors, and there are degeneracies in
the the transverse and the lateral dimensions. These degeneracies might be lifted by
the transverse and the lateral dimensions of the mirrors. The planar µ-cavity modes
are labeled by the longitudinal mode number (`). In a circular µ-cavity, e.g., a µ-disk,
light is confined in the radial and polar angular dimensions by total internal reflection
(TIR) [10]. However, there is a twofold (clockwise and counterclockwise) degeneracy in
the polar dimension. The µ-disk resonances are labeled by the radial mode number (n)
and the polar mode number (`). In a spherical µ-cavity, light is confined in the radial,
polar, and azimuthal dimensions by TIR. The µ-sphere resonances are described by a set
of vector-spherical harmonics [11] labeled by a radial mode number (n), a polar mode
number (`), and an azimuthal mode number (m), which has values ±`, ±(` − 1), . . . , 0.
For a µ-sphere, the m-mode resonances for a given ` are spectrally (2`+1) degenerate [12].
This degeneracy is lifted in the ellipsoidal geometry. In this paper, experimental results
showing photoluminescence (PL) enhancement in active planar and ellipsoidal µ-cavities
as well as light scattering in a passive spherical µ-cavity are presented.
3. Photoluminescence of a Planar Microcavity
Recently, visible PL from hydrogenated amorphous nitride (a-SiNx : H) has been
observed [13]. The alteration of PL in an a-SiNx : H µ-cavity has also been reported
[14]. For the a-SiNx : H grown without N H3 the PL extends from the red to the nearinfrared. However, for the a-SiNx : H grown with N H3 , the PL is in the blue-green.
These complementary colors cover the whole visible spectrum, and make a-SiNx : H
suitable for color flat panel display and WDM applications. The µ-cavity fabricated
without (with) N H3 had a Au (Al) back mirror and an a-SiNx : H-air interface (Al)
front mirror. The details of the fabrication are given in elsewhere [15]. Figure 1(a) and
(b) depicts the PL of the a-SiNx : H µ-cavity fabricated without (with) N H3 . The PL
spectrum was obtained using an Ar + laser at 514.5 (457.9) nm and was corrected for
the responsivity of the spectrometer and the photomultiplier tube (PMT). The PL is
modulated by resonances, which have linewidths of ∆λ = 25 (20) nm and quality factors
of Q = 30 (25). The fitted values of L=1438 (1072) nm and n = 2.1 (1.6) agree with
the measured values. In both Figures 1 (a) and (b) the PL of the bulk a-SiNx : H is
enhanced at, and inhibited in between, the resonances. The enhancement and inhibition
of the PL is understood by the modified photon DOS of the µ-cavity. The linewidth
of the PL is also narrowed with respect to the linewidth of the bulk a-SiNx : H, again
due to the presence of the µ-cavity. The µ-cavity enhancement and inhibition of PL in
a-SiNx : H opens up a variety of possibilities for optoelectronic applications such as color
flat panel displays or RCE devices.
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Table 1. Several µ-cavity geometries in various dimensions (D)

4. Elastic Light Scattering in a Spherical Microcavity
Since they confine light in all three dimensions, µ-spheres also enjoy the attention of
the optical community [16]. Although a variety of linear and nonlinear optical processes
have been observed in µ-droplets, photonic devices using these properties require the use
of solid µ-spheres [17]. New WDM applications such as channel dropping filters can be
envisioned, if the resonances of the µ-spheres are coupled to traveling waves of optical
fibers [18]. In this section, the coupling between an optical fiber coupler (OFC) and a
µ-sphere is treated. The details of the experimental setup can be found elsewhere [19].
The excitation source is a tunable dye laser with ∆λ = 0.025 nm. The scattering from the
µ-sphere was collected at 90◦ with a microscope through a polarizer and detected with
a PMT. Figure 2 (a) shows the scattering spectrum at 90◦ from the µ-sphere obtained
through a polarizer with its polarization axis at 45◦ to the OFC. The intensity decrease
at the longer wavelength side of both spectra is due to the dye laser gain profile. A
noteworthy feature of the spectrum is that resonances with ∆λ = 0.04 nm were observed.
Keeping in mind that the dye laser has ∆λ = 0.025 nm, the measured resonance ∆λ
are clearly limited by convolution with the laser ∆λ. The observed resonances appear
to correspond to first (n = 1), second (n = 2), and third order (n = 3) resonances with
theoretical Q’s of approximately 107 , 105 and 103 , respectively. The experimental first
order resonances are considerably broadened since the dye laser ∆λ = 0.025 nm is wider
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than the theoretical first order resonance ∆λ = 2 × 10−5 nm. The fitted value of the
radius a=15 µm and n=1.59 aggree with their measured values. The coupling of an OFC
to a µ-sphere opens up a variety of possibilities in microphotonics, one of which is the
use of the µ-sphere-OFC system as a channel dropping filter.
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Figure 1. PL of a-SiNx : Hµ-cavity fabricated (a) without N H3 and (b) with N H3.
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Figure 2. (a) Elastic scattering of a micropshere (b) lasing of an ellipsoidal µ-cavity.

5. Lasing in an Ellipsoidal Microcavity
Spherical µ-cavities can be deformed into ellipsoids such as oblates or prolates. For a
slightly deformed µ-sphere, the frequencies of the normal azimuthal modes, are no longer
degenerate but, vary with position along the µ-sphere rim. In this section, the observation
of the wavelength variation of the laser emission that emerges from the entire rim of
slightly deformed µ-spheres doped with laser dye, i.e., λ(m) is measured as a function
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of m ranging from m = ±n to m = 0. By using a spectrograph and a two-dimensional
charge coupled device (CCD) detector, the laser emission wavelength from all points along
the µ-sphere rim is recorded simultaneously. The details of the experimental setup can
be found elsewhere [20]. The dependence of λ(m) along the spectrograph slit provides
information about the µ-sphere deformation amplitude as well as determining whether the
µ-sphere is an oblate or a prolate spheroid. Figure 2(b) shows the CCD image recorded
for an oblate µ-sphere. The ⊃ −shaped λ(∆z) curve corresponds to the lasing spectrum
of all azimuthal mode number m resonances with a fixed radial mode order n and polar
mode number `. The cause of the ⊃-shaped curve is attributed to the dispersion of λ(m)
of the lasing radiation that leaks from the entire µ-sphere rim, starting with the µ-sphere
equator, extending to various portions of the rim, and finally ending with the µ-sphere
poles. The shape of λ(∆z) is parabolic with respect to ∆z. From the CCD image, the
ellipticity (e) of the oblate was determined to be e=-0.004.
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